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For the True American.'

'TO, maey JEWETT BUMS,
Consort of Jlev. John Burns, Pastor of
the Melhuist Prot. Church, Sieubenville,.
(Qhio, departed ,

(hit transitory life, sud-

denly and u,pexpecledly, on Saturday
(Doming, March 28, 1857, in tbe 49c.ii

year of Ler age.
She i was born iear Pitisburgh, Pa.,

Feb. 15, 1809. Her parents were Jesee
and Melietable Pearson, of whom she
was the tenth child. ,Oa her mother's
side, she was related to the extensive and
respectable Pltuumer family, of Pennsyl-
vania. At the early age of fifteen years,
she experienced religion, and joined the
Methodist E. Church, being the $ rat
member of the family who became a l.'

In 1825 she removed to Whee-
ling, Va., where in 1828, she was mar-

ried to ' her now bereft and sorrowing
tmsband. In 1832 tliev both united with
the Meth. Prot. Church.

For-sever- days before her death, sis-

ter Burns had been indisposed, but con-
tinued about the house, and had no pe-

culiar symptoms, except such as she had
often suffered, her health not having been

. good for many years. She had partially
lost.her rest in sleep, for several nights,
previously to her last one. Early in the
morning she was discovered to be sleep-
ing with laborious respiration, a symptom
she had often before experienced, after
sleeping soundly.' Her husband, desirous
of affording her relief, roused her into a
state of consciousness, and she answered
A question intelligently and distinctly, af
ter which she sunk into apparent uncon-
sciousness ; and, breathing more slowly
by degrees, expired in a few moments.
The probable cause of her death was at-

rophy of the heart, accompanied with de-

bility of the lungs. She had slept com-

fortably, it was beleived, during the
night; and the weakened organs, after
the repose of sleep', had not ability to re-

new their functional actions with their
usual vigor. This inability resulted in
congestion of the lungs, and a cessation
of all the vital functions. It resembled
going to sleep, as there was no pain, nor
struggle, nor sensibility. How few are
favored with so easy and tranquil a death.

Sister Burns' religious character is too
well known by her numerous friends and

. acquaintances, to need any representation.
he was an humble, pious, devoted chiis-tia- n

; constant and faithful in her attend-
ance on, tbe meaiisof grace, and exempla-
ry in her deportment, letting her light
shine to others. As before related, she
commenced her religious course at the
age of fifteen years, and she held fast her
integrity to the end. She often exercised
her religious gifts and graces in the public
prayer meetings, and in relating her ex-

perience, in social meeting. These ex-
ercises were not mere cold and formal
ceremonies, but spiritual and animating to
others, as well as herself. Prayer. was
to her n actual communion with God,
in which His gracious presence was real-
ized, and the soul filled with peace and
joy in the Holy Ghost. Then she some-
times shouted aloud the praise of God.

Though called by the Master at an
unexpected hour, she was in readiness,
having her lamp trimmed and burning
with a steady light, waiting for His return.
How supremely momentous to us all, to
be always ready 1 " For in such an hour
as ye think not, the son of man cometh."
In a letter to an Absent son, dated Sept
25, 1855, sister B. says' V My desire is
to be prepared for death, and. then- -it

will not come as a thief in the night."
Happy ihey who are thus prepared !

With ease their souls through death shall gl:de
Into their Paradise.

' A few extract from letters to her son,
Kill give those not personally acquainted
with the subject of this brief memoir, a
more correct view of some traits in her ex-
cellent character, than could be given by
mere description. Some resolutions, also,
which were found written in her own
hand, will give satisfactory evidence of
tier earnesc uestre to be eaurely devoted
to God, in the faithful performance of al
Ler duties. ;

'The deep solicitude she felt for the spi- -
ritual weiiare ot her children, may.be
seen in letter to her son, dated Deo. 2,
1856. She prays, " May the Lord bless
jou, my dear son, and keep you as under
the hollow of his hand'; and make you a
peraevennDr (r christian; and
nay you at last, realize that you have
pot lived in vainl How little,;' she adds,
"everything of this world must appear,
to a sick and dying person, supported by' tbe graceof God." Again, Feb. 20,. 1856,
fhe says, 0 George, be faithful In the
discharge of all Christian duties, and then
you will occupy sa,fe grpond. :

We shall be immovably fixed npon tho
Rock of Aires, while we trust in th Lord
who is our Strength, our Deliverer, our
ttiuuieousness, pureu m awf ..k ...

; .llet deep concern: likewise for. the

firaspenty of Zion, appears conspicuous,
of these letters'; s says,
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my heart so nisch, next to the sal-

vation of my own kindred, as to know
and feel, that the members of our church
were hapliy in thj love of the Sa
viour, and striving to get others along to
the heavenly country." In more than one
letter she speaks of class-maeUn- as a
means of sustaining spirituality in relig-
ion, especially among Methodists, who
have always been accustomed to them
One extract on this subject may suffice.
After mentioning her regret, at hearing
some intimate, that class-meetin- among
Methodists may be abandoned, she says,
"I hope never to see it so, I believe
Methodists who enjoy religion will pray
in their closets, in their families, in the
church, when they have opportunity. If
they do all this, I know they will love to
go to class meeting." Sister B.- - was
consistent, in making her practice, on
tlu subject,' correspond with her belief;
for she always attended class-meetin- g on
tlietealiballi, and often during the week.

JShe was, likewise, thoroughly itiner-
ant in spirit, giving encouragement to her
husband to continue in the work of the
ministry, ' under the most discouraging
circumstances which occurred , during
twenty-thre- e years of itinerant labors.

.The following pious resolutions are da-le- d

" Sunday night, Dec. 19, 15? :"
" In the fear of God, I will endeavor to

write some resolutions, which are ot im-

portance to my own soul'i salvation.
1. That I will attend more faithfully

to the duty of secret prayer, not as a mat-

ter of form, but in a morn spiritual man-

ner.
2. That I will read God's holy word,

more prayerfully, and strive to learn my
duty to my husband and children, and to
All others with whom I have to. do, keep-
ing a close watch over my tongue, that I

may not sin against God by evil speak-
ing. S

In order that I should keep these, I
must have help from Golt who is ever
hear, to strengthen the weak who call
npon him. 0 God ! help thou me, that I
may be more faithful in the discharge of
all my duties, and that in the midst of the
trials which surround me I may stand
unmoved.

Although it is natural for our tears to flow
freely at the loss of friends, it should be a

subject of rejoicing when they have safe
ly escaped the pollutions of the world, and
gained their heavenly home. We are
too prone to sorrow for a few days, and
then return to other . subjects, for (he
more agreeable exercise of our moral feel
ings. But how Hong would our minds
and hearts be entertained, in the most
pleasing manner, could we look upward,
and see our friends in Heaven, where
there is fulness of joy forevermore ! And
what, but the weakness of our faith, hin-

ders us from this sight? Ate they not there?
Does not the wotd of God assure us of
this fact? We saw them as they jour-
neyed towards their glorious rest, look-

ing forward for full redemption. We
saw some of them as they walked through
the parted 'wares of Jordan, and heard
their last shout of joy and exultation, as
they were entering the heavenly inheri-
tance. . And how can we ever doubt their
safely and happiness ; or cease to ieel
the deepest interest in their holy lile, and
triumphant death. '

The hope of meeting them in Heaven,
and enjoying their society in an eternity
of bliss, should assuage our grief, and
still more perpetuate our lively remem-
brance of their christian virtues. We
should remember how they felt, and
thought, and patiently suffered and toil-

ed, as we are striving to do,and final-

ly obtained the prize they sought. The
reasonable conclusion should be, if we
suffer and labor for Christ as tbey did,
our reward shall be with them, in that
inheritance which is incorruptible, un-

dented and unfading.
When the bodies of our kindred in

Christ are entombed in the earth, and we
can have no more converse with them,
they appear to be lost There is no
voice from the grave, to convey any intel-

ligence enncerning them. But tbere is a
"voice from Heaven, saying, blessed
are the. dead who die in the Lord."
"Even so them also who sleep in Jesus,
will God bring with Him."" I am the
resurrection and the life. Whosoever
believeth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall be live"" And I will raise
him up at the last day"" As I live, ve
shall live also." utterance from the
skies is more convincing and consolatory,
than the voice of ten thousand saints from
the grave would be. They could only
relate what is, but the heavenly intelli-
gence assures us of what thall be. that
tbe deitd in Christ shall be caught up ''to
meet the Lotd in the air ; and so shall they
ever be with the Lord." Let all chris
tians " comfort one another with these
WOrds." " ' - r r .

'

iiv.i
The remains of our departed sister were

conveyed to the Church, on Monday af.
ternoon, where religious exercises were
performed. A large and deeply sympa-
thising congregation Was present, likewise
all (he ministers of the different congrega.

;jV: - ? S'FEUBENVILLE, OHIO,

ttohs hi the "city most Of whom tootrpart
in the religious services. ' The body was
then removed to the Union Cemetery,
where after the burial service was perfor
med, it was committed to the dust, in
hope of a glorious resurrection.

D. B DORSEY. ,
Sieubenville, Ohio,

April 11, 1857.

Miscellaneous.
From tbe Central Organ.

A TRUE TALE OF BAP IDES.

BY A. 11. M.

fhe sun was selling gently behind the
sombre ridge of piue which skirts the
Noith of Alexandria, when I halted at an
humble cot to inquire " if protection
could be afforded a traveler ?' On up
proaching the door, I discovered that the
house was unoccupied, but upon the
hearth was a pine fire brightly1 blazing
an unmistakable indication of inhabitants.
Concluding that urgent business dematv
(led their attention, I look possession, and
endeavored to make my situation agreea-
ble as pofsible under the circumstan-
ces.

The crackling fire was beset with culi-

nary utensils, and a delightful savor dif-

fused itself through the apartment. I
had not sat long solus before my cogita
tions were interrupted by the presence of
the proprietress, and on making ray re-

quest, she responded in the affirmative
She was accompanied by three children
two boys and girl, each ihe possessor
or a handsome lace, radiant hi smiles-- .

My hostess was apparently not older than
twenty seven or eight probably thirty,
with remarkably fine features, and a head
of hair that a princess might bo proud of

black as the sloe, and falling in glossy
waves over her beautifully rounded fore-

head. Her complexion had not entirely
lost its maiden freshness, for amidst the
lines produced by early care, I distinct-- J

ly perceived vesiiges of former refine
ment. In staturo she was over the aver
age height of females, which gave her a
dignity not olten possessed by individuals
in her station of life.

Everything around me indicated dov- -
erty even her dress which lined neatly
a faultless figure, was of a coarse mater
ial

This good woman busied herself with
preparations for, supper, and soon the ta-

ble was covered with a very inferior 'cloth
but white as the driven snow on Siber-
ia's waste. The neat simplicity of this
evening's repast contrasted beautifully
with the luxurious display of abundance
so often exhibited at the tables of the
rich. .

Happiness . is not the possession of the
affluent but rather of the indigent, for
never before saw I contentment more
perfect. The children eat with avidity
and each possessed heart felt happiness,
if the ruery twinkling of their dark blue
eyes was the exponent of their emotions.

Our frugal meal was soon dispatched,
and when silting Around a cheering fire,
which lighted up the rafters with its lur-
id flames, and when the silent blaze mir-

rored its own versatility on the shingles
overhead in fantastic waves dancing away
in sportive glee into the surroundinggloom
I carelessly asked the question : " How
did you manage to survive the hard win-

ter which has just taken its leave ?"
'Oh, sir ! the detail requires a more

eloquent tongue than mine. I should
fail to convey to you one half of our suf-

ferings, were I to attempt it."
" Yet you must remember madam,

that by a recital of our hardships the ear
of sympathy is enchained, and the coffers
of the generous are unlocked. 1 am ful-

ly convinced that your present circum-
stances are the product of blasted hope,
and that you were reared in an atmos-
phere more genial to your nature."

My words evidently had the desired ef-
fect, for a tear that trembled, for an in-

stant only, in her coal black eyes show,
ingto advantage the coruscant effulgence
of that deep expression, rolled its pellucid
globules down her flushed face.

" Since your words have drawn from
the obscure recess of memory, many in-

felicitous events, I will endeavor to relate
the grander facts eliminated during the
last ten years of my existence." . i

TUB REUCT's NARRATIVE. ' i'

Some ten years ago,' I hailed with
pleasure the dear old home of my child-
hood, from which I had been absent at
boarding school four long years. No
wonder Ma kissed and rekissed me, for

I left her when a child, and now returned
in the full blush of womanhood ; and did
not my Father pat my i blushing cheek,
and press me to his paternal bosom cal
ling me his own dear Anne?

Previous to' leaving home I was too
giddy to appreciate the beauties of nature.
Study, however, bad quickened my ob-

servation and now with delightful emo-

tion I gazed upon Ihe while crested wat-

ers of the Chesapeake tyay, and its green
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banks, clad in golden, petals of the but
tercup. Oh ! I was happy then, why
shouldn't I ? Did not the young farmers
for miles round try to gain'my affections;
with what success, the sequel will prove.
It was in May ; I went to a little livulei
to fish ; I had scarcely traveled a mile
along its banks, when attracted by the

of its limpid waters
torming a ueautilui bay I rtbaited my
hook and . waited with expectation the
result. An. adept At angling couldn't
have possibly been belter pleased than 1

was with my success among the pisca
tory tribes. No sooner had my line sunk
beneath the unruffled surface of the sun-

ny stream that some beautiful trout would
be attempted to lay hold on ihe allminr;
morsel. . .

Delighted with the sport of extracting
the finny herd from their element a
dense mas of clouds surcharged with
electricity had suddenly obscured the
horizon unobserved. In my eagerness
to get home I traveled rfb stream some
distance before I discovered a y error.
To precipitate tny flight, ( threw down
my fish and rod, and was retracing in
great haste my steps, when I was arres-
ted by a slianger, who sprang before mo
in the path. Apologizing for thus retar-
ding my flight, he informed me that his
nnme wa Richard, youogest son nl Mr.
btanhope, of ban more, and had come to
spend the summer with us for the bene-
fit of his health.

The manner in which he gained ad-

mittance to our family is elucidated by
the fact that his father and mine had beeu
class mates in college, and were subse-
quently very intimate.

'Miss Selby," he begin, "I have
been a silent adiniicr of your expeitness
in the art of angling ; I ton expect to come
on fishing excursion, and oh ! how pleas
ant it will be to perambulate the grassy
banrs 01 this beuutiru! rivulet, and more
especially so, my young frjend, having
so fair a lady as you to participate in the
joy, mil let us return, he continued, to
tho place where you left your rod and
fish?"

I looked dubiously toward the, west,
and oh ! as if gracious Heaven approved
of the meeting the sun looked from behind
the conglomerated mass of electrified neb-

ula;, and very soon this threatening mass
disappeared.

On'onr way home, Mr. Stanhope spoke
of his sickly condition, and 1 sincerely
sympathised with him. A settled mel-

ancholy had taken possession of his mind,4
and brooding over his, misfortunes had be-

got a hypochondria which produced a
sensation of pity in the bosoms of his ac-

quaintances, lie had been very unsuc-
cessful in business, which linked to a
natural disposition to magnify the evils
consequent, were, in my humble opinion,
ihe approximate cause of all his disquie-
tude.

His appearance was gentlemanly. His
forehead, which was fully developed,
was surmounted by black hair of silky
softness, falling in natuial curls around
his brow. In stature, he was fully six'
feet but an emaciation produced by trou-
ble, detracted sadly fromhis proportions.

Toward the close of summer, one
calm moonlight night, when the scintil-
lations of the fire-fl- y are eclipsed by the
silvery beams of the nights pale sentinel,
I sat all alone on the piazza in the shad-
ow of a honey-suckl- e vine.

The aroma from the varied flora
around, was wafted gently on- - the senses
by a zephyr, which kept in unceas
ing agitation the foliage of an aged as-

pen, that stood a few feet beyond the
wall of our parterre, raising in majestic
grandure its pyramidal form, high into
the ambient air, and refracting with its
silverlir.ed leaf the tempered light of an
argent moon. The' effect produced by
such a scene, place and, occasion, was
a deep reverie, from which I was arous-
ed by a cold hand placed upon my shoul-
der.

On beholding who it was, I said, ''Mr.
Stanhope, your approach must have ly

have been very silent. Yes,
Miss Selby, I saw you were very much
engrossed with the reminesence of some
pleasant association, and I disliked to in-

terrupt you, but I really thought you
would never become aware of my pres-
ence, and hence the reason why I thus
abruptly intrude.'' Np intrusion, Mr.
Stanhope, but I am addicted to such fits
of mental absiraction. I love to 'dwell
on the past, although at each review of
my life I experience no little - regret.'
, Regret, dear Anna from one so young,
forbodes unhappincs and shows tb at
the' thorns of life; have already
been sown in your sensetive bosom.'
' Where can we find an individual who,
at some period of his or her life,' has
not experienced siich.'s Alas 1 Miss Sel-

by, I believe we can find none, But let
us change this unpleasant subject, for I
am to go home, and what I
have to say I must say briefly. ' I go in
tho full enjoyment of good health thanks
to your kind care and attention. Wen
pcrkzpa3. il have done nothing but
what Uod requires s to do for . each

i- - s,. ps i .M .
. t

other." MrssAuria,Mare you' trust jotr-sel- f
to the generousness of n:y, nature,

and sail with me down the treacheroiw
stream of life ? Your smile would cheer
mo in prosperity, and your gentle loving
nature would rob adversity of i'S delete-
rious venom. Oh 1 lair, dear Anna, I
regard you as tbe oasis of my existence,
and if you withdraw thoso lovely eyes
from me forever' then will my life be an
arenacious waste, productive of nothing
but despair.' To this I replied with tho
greatest sangfroid, requesting him to
return next year, and in the meanwhile
I was to consult my feelings.

Winter came at last to rob the earth
of her fragrant flowers. The stately oak
looked withered, for with a deciduous im
pulse the foliage had left the parent
bough, and lay heaped together , round the
caudix ihe early prey of winter's con-
gealing breath. Scarcely had hill and
dale been wrapped in their hyemal wind

ing sheet, belore 1 was called to mourn
the loss of one. and then both of my
dear parents. The day of my sffliction
had surely dawned ! Who could now
supply the place of my beloved Ma ?

Who would kindly admonish me now,
when I( erred as my Father did ? I
thought of Richard, but alas ! would he
return when wanton summer would
tempt him to leave his city home ? He
could not have forgotten his many vows
to love none othei but mutatis mutan-der- ,

and who can say that such will not
be the case with him.

To be ' brief, he came and oh ! what
consolation I derived when relating my
sad bereavement in beholding tears gath-

er in his expressive eyes, inspired by
the many vicissitudes through which 1

had passsd.
In the course of a week we married,

and, full of hope for the future, I left my
pleasant old home, ne ver, never moro to
return.

The following fall we came South and
founded nn Academy, the remains of
which may be seen a few miles to the
West. For the first few years we pros-
pered, but eventually discord crept in.
Our teachers. got dissatisfied, and my
husband's health which had been decli-

ning, for some time, continued to get vis-

ibly worse, and when the forests shed
their leaves, and the flowers no longer
raised tfieir dewy heads to kiss the pri-

mal inys of the matin sun, his remains
were consigned to the cold, cold ground.
The little 1 had was now sold, and with
my three helpless little ones, I settled
here, and assisted by my neighbors, who
plough my field, I carve out a meagre ex-

igence. Last year owing to the drought,
my corn crop failed, and An unusually
severe winter succeeding, I had the ex-

tremely unhappy" prospect of starvation
before me. But kind Providence who,
never yet deserted those in trouble di-

rected a kind gentleman to my humble
roof. He commiserated me in my

and making my circumstances
known in town a few who remembeied
me, readily assisted me in my trouble.
Forty dollars weie subscribed, and in-

trusted to the care of a good gentleman
for remittance, who, when presenting it
reserved for his kind service-4- , only
twelve and a half per cent.

Behind the Curtain. What mill-

ions of newspapers are read on this
round earth. And how little thought
does the vast mass of readers cast back of
the curtain, behind which this

the newspaper plumes itself for
the instruction and amusement of the
world. How little do they know of, the
toil and unrest which a multitude of
mental genii undergo daily, to prepare
the banquet of in'ellect and humor which
their rapacious palates require. They
take up the newspaper, bright and sci-
ntillatingit amuses, interests or charms
them, and not one in the thousand but
thinks this product of the brain and
hand, of as simple and easy culture, as
tho turnips in a farmer's field. To these
the editor is weariless, ubi-

quitous. He writes of ''here there, and
everywhere." He can give them ser-

mons and sonnets, political disquisitions
and philosophical abstractions, a dirge or
a joke, a eulogy or an epitaph, as readily
as the tree shaken by a gusty wind drops
its fruit. Days, months and years, pent
up and unrecreative. his brain seems to
them of endless and infinitely various
capacity. He can think for them, and
make up their opinions, and in a word,
tell them what the world is about, what
it has been about, and what it probably
will be about to die end of time. And
for all this, to them seemingly simple la-

bor, hut in reality mightier than alt other
revolutionary forces, let : their readers,
while they pay their two pennies, or their
four pennies thus becoming patrons, en-

tertain some adequate idea of the wonder-
ful machinery of newspaper life, and
toils of the editor. Ah, how few do
this I ' How few look behind the curtains
that hide the realities of the ageJ V, , . '.''
' Why is Sunday the strongest day f- -j-

Uecau.se all the others are iveeK days,

HOW JEOY WAS WON.

DY MARY W. JANVR1N.

Jenny kissed me when we met.
Jumping from the chair she sat in ;

'
.

Time, you tlieif, you love to get
Sweets into your list rut that iu 1

Say I'm weary, say I'm sad, Red uie

Hay that health and wealth have mis-Sa- y

I'm growing old but add
. Jeuuy kissed tot ! Lbigh Hunt. .

" Eh, Phil want to know ' how I won
her ? Well I'll tell you the modus oper-and- i,

though it's sub tosa, of course 1"

And Ned Wilder, Esq , flung his half-smok-

cigar into the grate, ran his white

fingers through a mass of clustering
brown curls, removed his feet from their
elevation at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees
on his paper-strew- n desk, and settled
himself comfortably in the depths of a
softly chuisoned office chair -

"Wane to know how I won her?
Well you see my boy, cousin Jenny was
always just the sauciest witch that ever
laced a gaiter shook a curl, or played
the ducc wilh a masculine heart. And I
was always her boy lover. Can't, re-

member the time, for my life, from the
day when I first went to Beech wood as
my uncle's ward, and stood an awkward,
blushing, stammering, school boy of fif-

teen in the presence of the incipient
belle and beauty cant remember a min-

ute, from that hour, but I was her slave,
her out and out slave, Phil. And the
witch knew it. Did you ever see one
of the sex but knew whom she had en-

trapped ? It' 8 thcii nature read you
like a book ! got the gift of second sight,
every molhei'seon of 'em.

"And so when I came home from
academy and college vacations, not a whit
ess embarrassed and awkward than ever

acting like a grown up booby upset
ting her workbox and tangling her wors-
teds, committing countless blunders at
table, all this to the gratification of the
niisclnel loving flirt, and the romping,
hoydenish, school-gir- l companions she'd
always have stopping at Beechwood on
visits, didn 1 1 make myself a target for
all kinds of practical jokes from those
samo romps ?

" And Jenny herself, wasn't she the
ringleader of them all ? Didnt she beg
to do table honors, on purpose to put
salt in my tea, and pepper my muffins,
in order to watch my, wry faces ? didn't
she play tantalizing waltzes every night
in the parlor, regretting so much thai
cousin Ned didn't dance f didn't she ask
me to read aloud at the villiage Sewing
Circle, and upon my bashful refusal,
gravely announce to scores of assembled
old ladies, that Mr. Wilder was afflicted
with bronchitis, purposly to render me
the victim of those same old ladies, who
forthwith thronged about me with receipts,
composed of all the roots and herbs in
Christendom. I telf you Phil, it was al- -

most purgaiory to me, there at Beech-woo- d

; but I was resolved never to sur-

render.
' But it bothered me most, that Jenny

should torment me so. I was in love
I knew it but had no power to flee her
toils.

V Talk about electric shocks ! Why
one touch of her little while hand would
set my heart to thumping against my libs.
Tho contact of ber floating curls would
make my frame tingle to my finger s ends.
Thai's what I call gal-vani- c battery. '

" Well I came off with college honors
at twenty and went home to Beechwood.
Uncle Dick shook my hand till fie wrung
tears (of pain) from my eyes ; and called
me a brave boy, and an honor to the Wil-der- s

: aunt Mary got out the best china,
and petted me like a grown up baby ;
but Jenny danced before me, ridiculing
my newly fledged beard, calling every
pet hair I had been assiduously cultiva-
ting for the past few months, 'pin feath-

ers,' vowed I hadn't graduated but was
expelled, and hoped I was not going to
slop at Beachwood long, for she'd invited
her dear friend, Seraphine Love, to pass
the summer months with her, and I
should only prove a 'torment' and 'both-
eration,' , v

Seraphine Love came a tall, and
tallow-candl- e, sentimental damsel, with
stiff curls, light blue eyes, lackadasical,
moonstruck air. There was no similar-ilarit- y

between her and Jennie; and I
fell to wondering about their. mutual li-

king, and soon discovered the cause.
Seraphine Love wrote poetry, rhyme.
and leveled her Parnasian darts against
those whom Jenny disliked lids was the
seotet. . SI10 had been sent for to do up
Cousin Ned in verse , and various weie
the sonnets, acrostics, and lampoons,
wun wnicn 1 was lavoreo. - They greet
ed me everywhere! On my chamber ta
ble, iu my portfolios, between Hie covers
of my UreeK Lexicon, even in ihe nock
etu of my dressing gown, I found them j
in no piaoe was 1 sate, , iv - (' ; ,
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1?. Had I been particularly sensitive. J '
must have been di Wen from the field';
but I withstood them. , Besides thero
was a reason, other than my, resolve to,.,
seem indifferent.. Of late, L thought ... I ,y

had detected, beneath Jenny's gaiety, an
under current of feeling ; sometimes, look- -
ing up suddenly, 1 had. caught the glance
of two blue eyes and 'though speedily 1

withdrawn, I, could have vowed, that;
glance bad something , earnest, . almost
tender in it. quite belying her saucinoss ,

of words or manner. Was it possible
that Jenny was playing a p irt ? that .she
had been caught in her own snare I , .

" The thought emboldened me j and, 1

one moonlight evening, coming upon her , ,

suddenly sitting in an unwonted pensive
mood on the tack piazza, I found , myself.)
actually , saying sentimental fpeecues,
with my arm about Jenny's waist. ; .

The vixen! she beard .
me through, ,

smothered a laugh in her handkerchief,
sly ly pricked, with a pin, the hand I had .,

thrown aiound her, slapped my cheek,,
smartly, and then disappeared through ,

tbe low French window opening into the ;
back parlor. Scarce three minutes after .

going up stairs, I heard her recounting
to Seraphine Love, between her gusts of
laughter, that " cousin Ned had actually .

been quoting Tom Moore,, and making
love 10 her after the most approved fash- - ,

ion." .
;

" Zounds ! that was a drop too much .

and with my face still tingling under the
blow she had given, and my heart smart- - ,

ins sorer wilh wounded pride, on Ihe im-

pulse of ihe moment, I pushed open the
dooi of their room. The two girls sat at ;

a window in the moonlight. I went up ,
close to Jenny, ;

" 'Miss Wilder and PhiU I must .

have fairly got into the heroics, for she--

wilted under my eye and sunk down in
her seat. 'Miss Wilder, this band you
have wounded, you shall one day accept

and my cheek you shall yet touch
with your lips. A kiss for a blow, you
know," and I left her.

t v . , ..,
" A sound smote upon my ear 'ss I

shut the door behind me; but whether
laughter or sob 1 knew not I went
straight to my room packed my trunks
found uncle Dick in his library, and
told my resolve, and before Jenny or her ,

'dear friend' had made her appearance
next morning, I was far away from
Beechwood. .. .,

" In three years I had gained my pro-

fession ; and during that time, had never
once visited home. Letters, many and
kind, came from uncle Dick and aunt
Mary, but never a word from Jenny. - I
heard of Iter very often as a belle and ,

beauty and flirt since she invariably re-

jected all serious wooers. That latter
item pleased me strangely ; and straight--"

way I fell into becoming the devoted cav-

alier ot Kale Drew, a dashing Belle of
Springfield, whose father counted his

properly by hundreds of thousands, and,
in my letters home, I was always careful
to speak of 'Miss Drew,'. the beautiful
heiress." '

Urgent invitations came from Beech4
,

wood to revisit the old place ; but I put '

them off. " Business before pleasure"
I urged in return V Coke, and Blackstone,
and Kate Drew, detained me," so I
wrote Uncle Dick. En passant, let me
mention, Phil, that Kate was engaged to
an old classmate of mine, in Italy those ,

last two years, and you will perceive the '

drift of our plans.
.

" One item in Uncle Dick's letter ,

pleased me more than fatherly advice or '.

invitations to Beechwood. Jennie"
he wrote, "has just refused the best
offer in the county your old chum Pres- -

ley Edwards, a thriving young physician
rich, too, and belonging to one of the

finest families in New Hampshire. I be
lieve the girl has burned her fingers this
time ; but she is headstrong as ever. uy
the-wa- nephew, did you and she quar-e- l

before you left os? She flouts like a .

very shrew when your name is mentioned.
What's the matter: nephew I Better -

comeback, aud settle up old scores, for
though Jenney's the least bit contrar a
she has the best heart." So uncle Dick
wrote. ; . ;.

"And you went back to Beechwood t'l
said Phil. . . : ' V

"Not I," replied Ned, smiling, I
knew the time hadn't oome. , I wrote ;

home, that 1 was off for a foreign tour
took the next steamer from Boston--an- d
not till fifteen months after, did I set foot,
in Bejchwood again,, , ,, . , ' 1 ;

" It was as I expected. Jenny was '

still unmarried, and flirting desperately
t

as ever. . But faith, I didn't recognize'
the tall, queenly woman, who received
me wilh such eold stateltcess in Beech-- "

wood drawing room. Not a trace of the,. '
hoydenish, romping, mischief-lovin- g

.

school-gir- l, I bad left over five years be
fore.' !.....' ..'?;. j : .... a

Manr gentlemen came to the house,
w

and she danced, sang, played, and Ciiud
wilh them all but not a pin did ' the
csre for one of them. ' - .

" But did she care for me," stiil I'' I
cduldn't tell, Iler old gaiety of manner ,
was all gone she was courteously, clul- -

'

..l. ;

i i


